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LETTERS AND TOMATOES DEPT. 

“THE MAD RAP” 
You sent me a notice 
saying re-subscribe; 
And I said to myself 
No more of this jive! 
I've had it up to HERE 
With Alfred and Gaines; 
And the rest of you jerks 
who have stupid names! 
I can't believe I'm paying 
For another three years... 
Of stuff so bad 
I'm brought to tears! 

Lorraine Wright 
Olympic Valley, CA 

I read your MAD 
It sure was BAD; 
I grabbed a rag 
То mop my РАР! 
Cause my fries and my burger 
And the things. .. 1... munched; 
Were barfed on the floor 
WITH THE REST OF MY LUNCH!!! 

Barry Schulze 
Rialto, CA 

Thanks for rapping. Though totally lacking 
rhythm, your letters give us the opportunity to 
mention that the "MAD Rap” was written by 
Frank Jacobs based on an idea by Billy Doherty, 
whose names do not ћуте. Ed. 

HOROSCOOP 

I loved "MAD's Instant Guide to 
Zodiac Types" in #278. I just want to 
know: What is Harry North's sign and 
what is Frank Jacob's sign? 

Alan Canterbury 
Washington, DC 

Both Harry and Frank were born on the cusp 
between the astrological signs of Bernie the 
Weasel and Gerald the Inaccurate Meteorolo- 
gist. Their moons are none of your damn busi- 

DEPT. OF CORRECTIONS. 

After five years I have finally decided co 
write and inform you that in MAD #240 
(july '83) you misspelled my name in a 
letter labeled “A ‘Private’ Remark.” Lam 
Nick Denicke of of Middletown, CA. 
Thank you. 

Dick Denicke 
Diddletown, CA 

I hate to seem cranky, but you are 
making more mistakes than ever. In "The 
MAD Nasty File" (#278) you spell 
"judgment" wich an extra "e." Then, in 
“Celebrity Reading Lists,” the Ayatollah 
Khomeini is reading "Mecca on Five 
Drachmas a Day.” Why is ап Iranian tour- 
ing Saudi Arabia with Greek money? 
And if that’s not bad enough, both errors 
were made Бу the same guy, Tom Koch! 

John Chambers 
Kansas City, MO 

We've been having trouble with Koch lately and 
your letter wasn't the first we've received. Yours. 
proved to be the breaking point, however, and 
we had no alternative but to let him go. Thanks 
forwriting!—Ed. 

MAD’S LONGEST SUBSCRIBER 
I've been subscribing со MAD now for 

33 years. Is this a record? 
Dr. Paul Schlueter 
Easton, PA 

No, Paul. What you've been receiving are mag- 
атіпеѕ. This is a recor: 

linda CARLES LE 

ва. 

Iam а 32-year-old professional who 
has been an avid reader of MAD for over 
25 years. I have not missed purchasing ап 
issue since #136. Not only do 1 have this 
consecutive issue streak going but each 
issue is in printer's condition with fewer 
creases than a baby's bottom. I wonder if 
there are any with as many straight issues 
as I have (or if any one really cares)! 

Wayne D. Toombs 
Upper Marlboro, MD 

Comparing issues of MAD to a baby's bottom? 
We have forwarded your letter to the proper 
avthorities and suggest you get some long- 
term psychological counseling. Thanks for writ- 
ingl- Ed. 

THE TOOTH, THE WHOLE TOOTH AND NOTHING BUT THE TOOTH 

And now the moment you've all been waiting for! In the Letters and Tomatoes Dept. of MAD #278, Eric 
Huber of Valley Stream, NY asked us why АН 

that it had been repaired and offered free one-year subscriptions by. sayin 
теа E. Neuman’s tooth was never төрөн, We responded 

o the first six people 
io could tell us the regular issue number and situation in which it happened! The correct answer 

is MAD #236 (Jan. '83) when E.T. (or О. ) did the impossible! The six winners are: Tom Lewis, La- 
fayette, PA: Patrick Twist, Huntington, NY; Tony Lynch, Crestwood, IL; Dave Wanaski, Schaumburg, IL; 
Mark Toscano, South Windsor, CT and Ronna Boujo, Brooklyn, NY! (By the way, the most frequent incor- 
rect answer was MAD #263!) As a bonus, here are the names of the first 300 runners-up. Wow! Big Deal! 

Brian, Willy Davis, John Marchetino, Brandon Dobbi хоме, Edward Olson, Daniel 
Wyatt, Greg Bond, Krista Hightower, Alex Stancovic, Larry Vickers, Louis Cozzolino, Mat! Stanman, Jayson 
Naono, Chod Allen, Chad Hardin, Ron Briggs, Ray Marshall, Robbie Hanson, Chad Allen (а difero COLORADO: Shawn Clingman, Zach 

и, Jason вазе. CONNECTICUT; George Bunce, Keenan Sheridan, Bob Matthews, Jason Rosenthal, Jason Adams, Mike Kalinowski, Leo 
Pond, DELAWARE: Maria Cherico, Eric Ashby. FLORIDA: Keith Yonowicr, Rolland Basant, Sean Sellers, Roy Conley Tommy Lord, Scott Morgan, Jake 
Shelton, Micah Reeves, Joe Campanella, Jason Harhen. GEORGIA: Рой Tillman, Tim Wallace, Barry Watts, Michael Clark, Tony Evons, Stephanio 
Linz, Dana Carpenter, Mark Smith, Travis Hicks, Rodney Appling. HAWAII: Mike Odo, IDAHO: Steven Knudson, Scott Carruthers. ILLINOIS: Art 
Graver, Anthony Cisneroz, Matt Craig, Robert Rubin, Charlie Williams, Tony Howard, Malih Robinson, Karen Lindsey, Wade Hunter, Joromy 
Youngman, Harry Pitner, Je, Stephen Koabler INDIANA: Kris Shor, Jon Broadwell, Tim Kuleso, Mark Junker, Susan Anderson, Ryan Brown, Dovid 
Nie. KANSAS: Patrick Paden. KENTUCKY: Jacob Vallire, Eddie O'Bryan, Joson Mirrell, LOUISIANA: Tony Martin, Lance Dobbins, Frank Boneno, 
Jr, Clay Elmer, Torry Rhoton. MAINE: John Bardugone, MARYLAND: FW. Gilkey, Jamie Bowman, Matt Gifford, Matt Bodie, MASSACHUSETTS: 
Mark Smith, Dovg Miller, Andrew Hudson, Paul Chittick, Dione Flint, Corey Magdalensky, Kevin Ingram, Androas Ulanowsky Brian Sciplone, Jon 
Kotler, Jon Dauss, John Reynolds, Kevin Covicchi. MICHIGAN: Kim Moon, Сан Schmidt, Scot Matusz, Pater Gavrilovich, Kevin Rutkowski, Dan Tice, 
Топу Gousetis, Jason Koohrn, Don Schaefer. Stuart Moran, ІММЕЗОТА: Justin Rademacher, Ryan Strand, Chris 
Redlake, Kevin Woe, James Cassidy, Matt Perkins, Jim Schlaich, MISSISSIPPI: Teddy Tice. MISSOURI: Matt Urness, Megan Halford, Mark 
Мөнезіміт, Tony Sholloy Chris Boker, Jay Vorel, Alex Езру MONTANA: Erik Homrall. NEBRASKA: Alan Josoff, Otis Seals J, Bernie Dawson, Jofh 
Moosjo, Phil Heidemann. NEW HAMPSHIRE: Casey Forbes, Nathan Batts. NEW JERSEY: Sterling Zumbrunn, Mike Low, Todd Anderson, Phil Myers, 
Ronald Cali, Ernie Bianchi, Laura Philips, Kevin Murphy Ilya Stomkovsky, Eilean Schaefer, Drew Higbee, Joshua Henne, Michoo! Allegra, Bobby 
Messick, Tom Lancaster, Kurt Fitzpatrick, Joseph Bentivegna, Jack Baney, Mike Hogan, NEW YORK: Ste 
Susan Wong, Joe Lorito, Toby Katz, Mike Gottfried, Derek Биет, Andrew Low Loshi, Lonny’ 
Brian Pook, Mike Hann, Stove Mindy, 

ler, Joey Hammond, Marc босат 
Imhof, Gary Ratkovi 

Dugan, Pat Lewis, Tony Marcucci, Tom Butler, Dan Goldberg, Scott Shnurman, Bob Hawk, Chester Buff, Jason Brearoy, Chris Denchor, Tim Mayer, 
Stove Pobecki, Eric Burlord, Jeremy England, Chris Staniec, Jack Немен, Jason England, Chad Goldich, lan Denard, Joe Cangonell. RHODE 
ISLAND: Scott Conti. SOUTH CAROLINA: Allen ©. SOUTH DAKOTA: Danny Uresk TENNESSEE: Bradley Ridensir, Nathan Gardner. TEXAS: Kevin 
Ойн, Greg Vallot, Bll Smith, Linda Boroughs, Eric Marchand, Chris Schmitt, Rob Eigenbrod, Justin Baize, Michael Paul Billy Stinson, Je, Cory Bull 
UTAH: Grant White, Bryant Stewart. VERMONT: Jason Paquette. VIRGINIA: Jennifer Poore, Ben White. WASHINGTON: Scott Medlord, Fred 
Johnson, Jo Lusian, 1 Lane, Gabe Kerbret, Ken Foss, Tom Lesh. WEST VIRGINIA: Tom Buckley, бөлігі Heidt, Matt Vavrock. 
WISCONSIN: Som Greeley Gary Lippow Joshua Krause, Dawn Thomas, Christopher Luding, Joe Michalets, Skye Eggie, Roger Brzezinski, Matthew 
Mills, Grant Anderson, CANADA: Jodie Fuller Paul Della Torre, Gordon Light, Dustin White, Gregory Hemmings, Stephen Blais, Јен Groen, Craig 
Wilson. MISCELLANEOUS: Mark Pisco, Jason Hancock, Steven Placido, Steve Ziembicki, Danial Jones, David Slawsby, Knute Horwitz, Congrats! 



RUNNING OUT OF TOM 
I see that your Production guy, Tom 

Nozkowski, is mentioned in "Quick 
Recoveries for Embarrassing Situations" 
in issue 278. But your official disclaimer 
always states “Тһе names of characters 
used in all MAD fiction and semi-fiction 
are fictitious.” Apparently, you broke your 
own tule, or Tom Nozkowski isn't real! 

Andy Gorzalski 
Milwaukee, WI 

Whether or not Tom Nozkowski is real is a hotly 
debated question rivaled only by "Which came 
first, the puppy or the egg?” We believe this 
question is best left to scientists and theolo- 
gians.— Ed. 

PARDON OUR PARDON 
I was infuriated when I read your 

vicious article "The Official MAD Pardon 
of Ronald Reagan." I am very disap- 
pointed in you for printing such tras 
propaganda and resent your spiteful 
treatement of President Ronald Reagan. 
As a personal friend of Ronnie, I can 
vouch for his superior leadership skills, 
judgement, patriotism and sound moral 
character. 

Robert Wind 
s D-20111 
Folsom State Prison 
Represa, CA 

SPY MAGAZINE? 

e TRACING OUR ROOTS TO COMET DUST 

[ ч! 

Iti 
Those Spys, MAD's own ebony and 
ivor espionage agents, recently 

e a guest appearance on the 
cover of the March, 1988 edition 
of Discover magazine. Fa fa fa! 

“SPORTS TITILLATED” 
I used to have a swimsuit just like the 

one on your "Sports Titillated" model, 
but after 1 saw your fakeout cover, 1 
burned it! 

Kary Мапсе 
New Windsor, NY 

Does this mean you now swim in the nude?? 
Oooh! Fa fa FAI Ed. 

MORON MAIL 

I hereby challange you fools to print a 
letter from a small, worthless town in 
North Dakota. 

Steve Gaub 
Bowman, ND 

We're familiar with the town of Bowman, ND and 
think it’s a lovely town! Obviously your letter 
hasa typo, and what you really want us to print 
is a letter from a small worthless clown in North 
Dakota, which we just did! — Ed. 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MISMANAGE- 
MENT AND BAD CIRCULATION (Required by 
section 39, part 41, sub-heading 78, which 
specifically states that this filing is not 
required.) 1A. Title of Publication: MAD. (We 
wanted some other funny title like U.S. News & 
World Report, but someone beat us to it.) 2. 
Date of filing: We file A to К on Mondays, L to Z 
on Thursdays and our nails on Fridays. 3. Fre- 
quency: 105.5 FM, 98.6 AM. 3a. Number of 
issues published annually: same as number of 
issues published yearly. 3b. Annual subscrip- 
tion price: cheap. 4. Complete mailing address 
485 Madison Avenue, New York City, NY 10022. 
4a. Incomplete mailing address: 4 Mad A, NY 
022. 5. Full name of publisher: William 
Mildred Farnsworth Higgenbottom Gaines, ІХ. 
6. Editors: Names withheld by request. 7. Gen- 
eral Manager: Billy Martin (recently fired). 8. 
Owner: Warner Communications, but don't ask 
them; they'll deny it! 9. Known bond holders: 
unknown. 10. Known mortgage holders: most 
American homeowners. 

1. 

EXTENT AND NATURE 
OF CIRCULATION 

‘ERAGE NUMBERS | OFFICIAL ARBITRARY 
NUMBERS 

A. TOTAL NO COPIES 
PRINTED 1224385 
В TOTAL NO COPIES 
E 1878387 

(ligure that one out) 
C. MAL 

| susscRiPTions 
| a.suascriprions 
| DELVERED UNTORN B 

E TOTAL PAD 
CIRCULATION 

878,898 

167.808 
TOTAL PAD 
CIRCULATION WITH 
CHECKS THAT DIDNT 
BOUNCE 
С COPIES GIVEN 
АМҮ BY THE STAFF 56.987 
н NO: OF COPIES 
STAFF ADMITS TO 
ЕМАС AWAY 
|, NO. OF JOKES 
ATTEMPTED 
PER ISSUE 
LNO. OF JOKES 
SUCCESSFUL 
PER ISSUE 
ICTOTAL What you 
get by adding the 
columns 

мадз 

1,886,007 
(rough guess; we | 
айлаа 

| calculator | 

12. | certify that the above numbers are true апа 
correct; however, | cannot certify the same for 
this statement. 

William Mildred Farnsworth 
Higgenbottom Gaines, IX, Publisher. 

Please Address All Correspondence To: 
MAD, Dept. 280, 485 MADison Avenue 

New York, New York 10022 
MAD welcomes reader submissions. Manuscripls will not 
be returned or acknowledged, however, unless they are 
accompanied by a self-addressed revamped envelope. 

The 
AGONY 
and the 
ECCH-STASY 

A painstaking collection of 
cruel and unusual funishment! 

Beat it down to your bookstore for... 

SHEER TORTURE 
(Make it your laugh request!) 

HoH 



IFS, ANDS AND BUTTS DEPT, | j| iR. 2 

If you think the Surgeon General’s Warning printed on cigarette packages still only 
says “Smoking May Be Hazardous To Your Health,” think again! That line’s as outdated 
as a 50¢ pack of menthols. Smoking hasn't gotten safer—ha!—just the opposite. These 

- days it's so hazardous that just опе warning isn't enough! That's why the Surgeon 

NEW CIGARETTE WARNING L; 

Stoppin; SURGEO; 19 Smo IN GENE; 
"m 5, У Now 

5 QN GENERAL SURGEON ӨТҮ. 

SURGEON б ENERAU'S WARN] May Resutt | NG: Smoking By Fetuses In Injury To Pregnant Women, 

=~ 6 
\ 



General introduced а 
| ready seen) to be шті 

would prefer you not eveh ‘thi 

rsher warnings (some of which you may have al- 
ib tte packs. Of course, the tobacco companies 

k about this, but we at Mad care! Remember, if you 
must get a bad taste in your mouth, don’t have to smoke— you just have to read... 

PHOTOGRAPHER: IRVING SCHI IDEA: ANNE GAINES 

SURGEON 
GENERAL'S

 нын 

Emphysema
. к ' 

Black Lu! 

N GENERAL'S WARNING “ 
People Who Walk Around With Cigarettes 7” 
Behind Their Ears Look Like Schmucks. 



2] 
Iwant you back here аі B 

precisely 10 p.m. to take [Ai Behi 
us to the Chez Paris Café, |2 

and then the Nightlife |4 
Dance Club at midnight! GH CI 

42 

Я Boy,lfeelkind й 
СЯ of nervous, but Ed 
1) lookssoatease 

He's had lots of j| and comfortable. 
A] experience! That's Уақ 

Bill's father! 

Hey, | snuck 
(d | inawhole 

six-pack of beer! 

| drank it 
outside! 

Say, didn't! already | ә 
take your picture 
15 minutes ago? 

ГА just broke up! Now I'm Lc 
9 Я going steady with Bill 

Whata night! My : 
gown is uncomfortable, E 

the food stinks, my 
date is a wimp and 
the music sucks! 

(d you just 
| stay home? 

Are you kidding? 
This is the 

happiest night 
5 à 

of my life! m. ) i 

| 5% ow, lam Me, 
J so drunk! 

: Mas й 
2. оо 

“Т 1 

2180 
y 

54% e ПА © 
2 Don't they know the 

strongest ingredient 
in that punch is 

I'm grapefruit juice? 

Oy ME 259,502 235 
m 

V 

> 

No! When they 
asked, | told them 

it was spiked 

with Vodka! 

( 

his third prom! 
He's been leftback 
the last two years! 

ima. 

с. pc 

ee 



id The Scenes At 

OL PROM, 
| 

|] 
WRITERS: CHARLIE KADAU & JOE RAIOLA 

/ 

| A 7 

Да 
) 4 
ү 

& СЫЛ 
Ч 
5 | 
: 

Меч 2 2 

УУТ, NP ardor 
a appropriate 

ind for this 
e of event! 

ь Ney 

s 5 s S 

Tdon'tthin 
A “Satan's Slud; 

@ isan priate |74 “ 
band for th 

4 typ vel @ 

ХЭ лг) 

fi 

dates don't 
see them! 

ju 
д@ 

ini 
ес, 
Blood" 
already 
okei 

Тқ 
де! D 
gree, but 
ig Blood 

jas alread: 
booked! 

) 

! ely 
agree, bi “Pi Я : 

М = 

ГИ 
It's БЕ 3 payback! 122, " лі; 
She let him 
copy her test fy 

al) | ; 

M ао 
Г S 

í EN 77872 A A kz 

Ч 

¢ did he bring 
57 | that dog Sue 

2] as his date? 

I paid 40 

for mine. 

during finals! 

IY [77 85 
2 CJ Are they talking 

(28) 
1907: Шы 

about how much much their 

their tuxedo 

rentals cost? Kg 
fake 1.0.5 

cost! 

That's no 
corsage! Нег 

date got drunk 
and barfed on her! 

She used 5 cans 
A of hairspray 
b and she's stuck 

to his lapel! 

Isn'tit nice 
the way Beth 
always rests 
her head on 

Tommy's shouldei 
T ду 527 

27 5; е” 

2 

Look at that 
ugly, green, 

slimy corsage 
Kathy is wearing! 

Be careful, you're 
getting sauce 

on your tuxedo! (БД 



DRUM SCHTICK DEPT. 

DRAMA ON PAGE 2 
Since this is your first album, kid. + Okay, Nils, 

we want it to be just right! Nils ^ let's lay 
has 15 Grammys and he's worked / | down the 

with the best in the business! 4 drum track! 

That was great, Nils! 30 | said, that 
Just great! Okay was no lady, that's 

kid, now get in there my wifel... But | 
and do your thing! wanna tell ya 

EMA 

цан: wor 
Jj s CRASH! $ 

fene tss 

ARTIST & WRITER: JOHN CALDWELL 



TOUR OF DOODY DEPT. 

лола vez a 
ARTIST: ANGELO TORRES WRITER: STAN HART 

A baby! About fifteen | | Fifteen minutes? Hey, Great! Not only was 
What minutes worth | | I'm in show business! 1 born out of wedlock 
are we of adorable 1 know about these and abandoned by my 

supposed са-са and things! High class mother, now | have to 
to do wee-wee schtick like ca-ca and live with these three 
with a jokes, wee-wee are good for | | schmucks! What a way 
baby? obviously! at least 45 minutes! to start life! 

They can change li That's Leonard They say Й certainy 
| three seemingly A J 2 "l| Мтоу!Не [ j| hehasan И hasthe P g 

-| normal men into = = f i directed this = “| eyefor езге 
d E 2 movie! — ——————4 comedy! @ forit! 

lsmtSelleck |. | That's for sure! In 
too old to be № fact, | can't figure 

playing a out if we're here to 

swinging celebrate his birth- 
architect? МИ day or his retirement! 



Well, for infants up to 
six months, you have the 

strained variety! If 
the child is older, you 

|| have the chopped foods! 

You 
mean 
being 

experience a 
for me! new 
LM father? 

No, | mean meeting а 
supermarket clerk in 
New York City who is 

courteous and helpful 
and knows where every 
product іп the store 

can be found! 

The lady said that 
before the baby 
gets her milk, 

the nipple must 
be sterilized 

in boiling water! 

1! 
No wonder (=) Hooboy! As 

зо few soon as | 
women @ learn 
breast Ё tocrawl, 

today! here!! 
And for desserts... 

X I 

S pont 290 
ТАЁ 

Yeah —the same 
thing we did to. 
the charming 

original French 
film about three 
men and a baby! 

| ` 
Oh God! 
You see 

X what she 

I've been in films 
for only 5 minutes 
and already I'm 

doing a nude scene! 
That's some lousy 
agent I've got! 

) (SUPER ASU eer 
АМ 

HT 

feed I'm outta | 

|i 

| 1 E 2 

2 35 
Аа, Ры S 

2) XK AANS 

Not again! 
That's the 
third time 
her diaper 
fell off! 

You know, we're doing something 
that's never been done before— 

we're making a movie that's 
even dumber and harder to 
believe than a TV sitcom! 

By the way, did 
anyone deliver 

a small package 
to be picked 

The 
plot 
for 
this 

movie! 

I'm with the drug squad! 
We're looking for a 

drug shipment sent here 
by a friend of Jerk, 

your other roommate! up here? 

Jerk should plead 

guilty to the 
drug charge— it's 
the lesser of the анине. 
two offenses! | 



18 EE i 1 
Мот, | have а 
question to ask 
you! Would you 

take care of 
her for me? 

It wouldn't be right! Talso have a question! 
How can an unemployed 

actor like him afford 
to live in a luxury 
apartment like this? 

| did of bringing 
you up! You're а 
world class nitwit! 

ELI 
7——71 Ma'mselle would Is itany 

perhaps like wonder 
some vintage why this 
milk from zee dork 5 
cow, n'est pas? unemployed? 

; ms 

Я 1 1 1 ais Al c mi pe 
Look — Jerk Great! 1 read her larranged it == Smarten up! If she | Wow! Today my Dad single- ff 
finally got How'd you the script with the. Fine! But isn't in every handedly destroyed the 
herto stop drug dealers scene, this flick old movie cliché that a 

crying! 
put her 

tosleep? to hand over 

the stuff! 

goes right 
the diaper 

man dressed in women's 
{_ clothing is always funny! {| _ 

into 

pail! 

I've got some bad 
news and some 

[| good news! The 
[| bad news is she’s 

| running a fever! 

ШТ 
When she runs 1geta big Who's talking 

afever, kick out about 
she also of weak, babies? 
gets helpless | meant 

creatures! you guys! t| constipated! 



I've come for that Sorry, lady, ( | don't remember! That's right! But do you 
teensy-weensy Danny 1 don't think | remember what those words 
little charmer DeVito's said more than a were? "Sorry, | assumed 

everyone adores! not here! 22) few words to her! you were on the pill!" 

дуул м: ; 359 
2-2 

I've Hey, Jerk, you can stop There's one thing wrong with 1 couldn't leave ^ Not really! If 

decided her legally! You're the that argument—it's logical! and don't ask me |-| No problem! we were such 
totake father! She abandoned And once people start being why because! К You and the nice guys we'd 

her the baby! She has no logical, they begin to ask have absolutely ||| baby can : insist that 
back visible means of support questions like, how'd my mom no believable live here Jerk do the | 
home and she's taking your raise the cash to get here reason for with the i rightthing 

to child out of the country and why didn't she spend doing this! three of us! [J ! | | and marry you! 
London!| | withoutyour consent! it on taking care of me? - / 

V ү 

АМСН 

If my mother is happy 

to live here while comatose 
my father has other watching 
women in his room, тү! 
then what chance do | Especially 
have of growing up to what's 
be a normal person? coming 
Goodnight, I've had it! i igi 

О 4 

ature..." The Mei ( 
The Media Looking At The Media!^ | 

| 



P 
Impossible! Gee, that 

You can Thai 
You 

look doesn't 
troubled, bother 
Tomfool! President 

Reagan... 

I'd like 
to bean pronounce how 

anchorman your "L's" about 
like Tom perfectly! Dan 

Rather? 
What's 
wrong? 

Where | 
did that graduate 

attractive of "The 
newguy | Geraldo 

learn Rivera 
the School of 

business? Broadcasting" 

BROADCASTERS 
CONVENTION 

Nope! I'm 
afraid 
you 
blink 

your eyes 
occasionally! 

Over- What's Jack 
acting, Nicholson 

| doing іп aoa WK 

\ | this picture? usual! 

Abig story Don't worry, | 
told him to hook people? They walked 

cant right past without 
agree recognizing me! 
with 

g 
justa plain 

news reporter! 
ТМ Unless you're | 
[^| an anchorman, | | 

that, 
So what? 

nobody knows | 

Airdale! [71 

just broke! 
Tomfool 

will have 
to handle 
italone! 

up a small 
intercom and 
l'd feed him 2 

the information! Leiner 



А ы 
апа that's the news! This is 

Tomfool Grunt saying goodnight! 
e See, 

Airdale, 
I told 

you 

Tomfool 
could 
do it! 

12 ...and that's the news! 
This is Tomfool Grunt 

saying goodnight! 

| saw his 
resume! 
He once 
worked as 
a ventri 
oquist' 
dummy! 

Tomfool, you're too 
stupid to be an 
anchorman! I'll 
bet you don't 
even know the 
names of the 

Oh yeah? Well, | 
know something 
more important! 

Can you name 
all of Snow 

1 Cabinet members! 

Sure! | know 
everything! 

|| Sneezy, Happy, 
Sleepy, Dopey, 
Grumpy, Doc, 
and Bashful! 

White's dwarfs? 

LN. 
Sure! They gotta 
do something to 
compensate for 

the fact that 

the WASP guy 
always gets 

the girl! 

Ever notice that 
in movies like 

this, the 
Jewish guy 

always seems 
to be the 

brightest one? 

Even though 
you'rea 

conceited 
jackass, 
Tomfool, | 
feel drawn 

You're enormously 
attractive and 
irresistible! 

Haven't you ever 
felt that way 

about someone? 

That's 
about 
par 
for 
the 

lr feel exactly 
the same 

time | 
look in 

Of course! 1| _ 

way every V 

Tomfool, | want to ask you 
a few things! Don't you 
think that you're shallow 
and unqualified for your 
job? And don't you think 

course! amirror! 
you're an embarrassment'| 
to broadcast journalism? 

What's THE Pheauency. 
KENNETH? 

..and in Washington today, 
the Congressional sub- 

committee on Legislative 
Oversight heard testimony 

from several... 

You know, | think our 
TV audience will 
object to Airdale's 

sweating so 
profusely! 

Imagine how The network has 

7 

2 ue 

ZZ 

Yes— would 
you please 
help me 
be just 

like you? 
Please, 
Tomfool. 
I beg you! 

they'd feel if they 
were here in the 
studio and could 

smell him! 

really cut back 
on personnel! 

Airdale, have 
you been 
fired, too? 

With all those 
pencils you're 
carrying, you 

must have a big 
story to cover! 

Sorry, Jake, | 
can't stop to 
talk now! 
I've got to 
get going! 

1 
What story? 
I'm going 
to sell 
them on 
the street 



) 
TULER: Ге 

Ге been transferred 
to London, Pain! But 
1 have a week off in 
between! How about 
going away with me 
to the Caribbean? 

Because we're both 
crazy about the 

same things—my 
hair, my eyes, 
my smile, my 

arms, my buns... 

No way would | go with you! 
| saw how you faked tears 
in that interview you did! 

You're a disgrace to broad- 

casting and a blot on the 
integrity of all TV news! 

Ї = 

Integrity? Hah! ГІ 
show you integrity! 

Like when we do shabby 
exploitation features 
during “Sweeps Week" 
to get good ratings... 

Starting next week, 
a special report on 
“Deviate Teen-age 
Sexual Practices in 
the United States”! 

How about the way we invade people's 
privacy in their time of grief? 

How do you feel about 
your house burning 
down with all your 

РЕ 
And, of course, the ever-popular practice 
of using the news as a teaser to keep the 

audience tuned in during the commercial! 

Many area residents killed in huge plane 
crash! That story next, after these 

words from Funny Farm Insurance! 

SEVEN YEARS LATER 

Would you 
like to 

see more 
integrity," 

Pain? 

Hi, guys! Let's do a 
wrap up of the news of 

what's happened since 
we were together last! 
Everyone knows, of 
course, that I've been 
the anchorman for the 

network's Evening News! 

1 guess that just 
goes to prove 
what you've 
always said, 
Airdale— that 
brains are a 
handicap in 

this business! 

That's true! But remember, 
those who live by the. 

popularity polls must also 

Tonight's top story: In Manhattan today, 
a baby was left on the doorstep of 
three swinging, eligible bachelors 

in a case the police are calling, 
“Three Morons and a Baby!" Hey, guys, 

no problem! Тоо bad it wasn't a cat! 
die by them, Pain! | heard 
from a reliable source that 

Tomfool's going to be 
replaced by someone а lot 
more popular than he is.. 

^ 

VS 

Wr 22 = 

2) 



ШОКЕ AND DAGGER DEPT. 
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TALES FROM THE DUCK SIDE DEPT. 

DUCI 
EDWING 
RUSHES 
INTOTHE · 
EMERGENCY > 

QUICK ... GIVE THAT 
BAG LADY ae, ТІГІ 
RESPIRATION mm 



(^ HELP! HELP! My SON 2 ...s1x SECONDS LEFT... 
SWALLOWED A FOOTBALL! AND THE SCORE IS ТЕР... 

У1/77 ЙО YOUR THING! 77 

NO... A TREE SHREDVER 

EMERGENCY | | АСС!РЕМТ VICTIM / 

WHAT РОЕФ 
THAT SIGN SAYZ 



L 7..,АМ FOR PETE'S SAKE... 
ПІ BE CAREFUL / STAY AWAY 
! FROM ACCIVENTS! 7 D 



EYEWITNESS RUSE DEPT. 

Hey, schmucks! Why do you assume, as you watch your local TV Newscast, that the 
anchormen and reporters are all top journalists bringing you the very latest in pro- 
fessionally gathered information? We'll tell you why! Because the station management 

TRUCS O 20403 URGU 
DISPLAYS OF TIME IN FOREIGN CITIES 

V % \ ^ 1i 12 1 

L 

| LONDON | | moscow | | rekvo | | CALCUTTA | 

ОЧ 7-7 
This is an obvious trick employed by many local TV News 
Departments to hoodwink their viewers. If you doubt it, 
just ask yourself, *Why does this station in Ames, Iowa, 
which has no reporter in Calcutta, India, and has never 

i story about Calcutta, India, need to keep its 
aff aware of the exact time now in Calcutta, India? 

ANALYSIS OF EVENTS BY LOCAL EXPERTS 
SAEI —À 5 SUL 

A high school economics teacher may understand the National 
Debt almost enough to analyze it on ТУ, but be skeptical 
of lesser experts, like the local garage mechanic who's cal- 
led in to explain what went wrong with today's space launch, 
or the real е: sale who makes economic predictions, 

or the station manager’s wife who was last week's expert on 
20 Ei Salvador and this week's authority on food preservatives. 

ARTIST: GEORGE WOODBRIDGE 

REMOTES FROM REPORTERS IN THE FIELD 
(lh, ЦА ЖУА 1 281 

| ) ! 

2. |53, “жұ 
Why does the ТУ Newsman who's telling you about an increase in 
phone rates need to be seen standing in front of the Telephone 
Building? Obviously, he doesn't want you to suspect that he's 
read the story in the morning paper, just like you. So beware 
of this form of “on-the-spot reporting" that comes from a spot 
that isn't exactly "on the spot" where the spot news occurred. 

THE STREET" 

! 

‘Take just а moment to consider how ridiculous it is for local 
TV to seek out the opinion of “the man in the street” about 
some late news development. People chosen at random obviously 
don’t know any more about an event than you do, so why waste 
time airing their views? Because it's an easy story that can 
be done right in front of the studio while the station's only 
mobile unit is out of action getting a lube job! That's why! 



uses a whole bagful of gimmicks, props, double-talk and outright tricks to create 
the illusion that its news people know what they're doing! As part of MAD's ongoing 
campaign to protect the public from its own gullibility, let's take a hard look at: 

3 NGO GALS ENEWS) 
WRITER: TOM KOCH 

EXTENDED COVERAGE OF LURID STORIES 
I AR 

WALLY'S 

If the day’s total news 
sentences, ask yourself why it takes a four-part “investi- 
gative series” to cover the town’s only porno store. Such 
lengthy “studies” are even more suspect when they come at 
the same time that the other local station is doing an in- 
depth report on “Shower Facilities at the Women’s Prison.” 

FLAUNTED USE OF MYSTERIOUS EARPIECES 

Anchormen at even tiny TV stations are now copying network 
news stars by wearing poorly concealed earphones attached 
to long cords. This is to make you think that they’re very 
important people who use the gadgets to remain in constant 
communication with directors and other flunkies! In truth, 
anchormen who wear earpieces are just bored with their show 
and are listening to something better on transistor radios. 

PTERS 
Cc EMPLOYEE PARKING 

i ! 
Notice how the station, which recently bought а *News Heli- 
copter" amid much ballyhoo, now uses the chopper to make 
stories that don't really require helicopter coverage ap- 
pear more sensational. Example: Overhead shot of a factory 
parking lot to illustrate how striking employees who didn't 
report to work today also didn't drive their cars to work. 

DRAMATIC USE OF NEWSROOM ATMOSPHERE 

"Klevising direct from the newsroom is a common bit of hokum 
employed by local stations to make you believe you're getting 
the latest hot-off-the-wire news. То puncture this myth, just 
watch the newswriters visible in the background, and note that 
they aren't writing news. Instead, they're talking, or eating, 
or tossing darts, or doing any of the other things that news- 
writers do on the job when they think no one's watching them. 21 



ALL THE NUKES THAT'S FIT TO PRINT DEPT. 

What would happen if they dropped The Bomb? (Мо, 
not the next issue of MAD! Idiot! We mean the nu- 
clear bomb!) Our government assures us that life 
would go on—just as soon as the Feds reinstated 
тай delivery and taxes! Right! Like we'd really 
be looking forward to squatting in our shelters, 
eating Spam and waiting to hear from the IRS!!! 
It takes years for radiation to leave the environ- 
ment—that's a lot of Spam! So we'd need some- 
thing to help Pass the time...like some maga- 
zines! And we can guess what they'd be like! (Af- 
ter all, who knows more about the trashy future 
of publishing than us?!) So here's a selection of 



How to Tell. 
if He's Falling 
Over You, ог 

ПСА чиний биа eWeabitteo | Nuclear Wint 
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lined гонуна аа ууй 
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those unexpected shelter those unexpected shelter visitors) 5-0 92) 
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ARTIST: BOB CLARKE WRITER: BARRY LIEBMAN 
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CARNIVAL KNOWLEDGE DEPT. 
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LITERACY 
| Isaw your article in the I wrote it 
| school newspaper, Lisa! P> myself, 
| Who wrote it for you? 7| Roger! 
Moe 

М 

BERG'S-EYE VIEW DEPT. 

THE LIGkTE 
IN-LAWS 

f ЕТ : 
| How were the Like angels! Oh yes, (ва you take а message? Yes! | wrote it down in the | 

kids while we there was a phone call E = ЕТ? dining room table dust! 

„Mom? | ji _ for your wife! | A E Е 2 
ü 7 c Wi y 
ig | [ OR : 

were out, 
Р 

ши & 

| N 0 



TELEVISION 
| That's the trouble Г ['1dont 

with TV—it's believe 
destroyed the art | that at 
of conversation! | | ай | 

5S 

ARTIST & WRITER: 
DAVE BERG 

RATIONALIZATION 
аеннан 

bad for your lungs, bad for your heart, 
bad for everything! So why do you do it? 

: йл 20) Ж, jè Wii 2 
44 sun l ША 
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PLANNING AHEAD 
Late again, Andrew Moger! When you're not 

absent, you're late! Tell me, what do 

you plan to be after you leave college? 

It says here that the Oh My! That's Nah! I've got a good МИ] This was certainly 

stomach medication too bad, supply stocked up! | avery unique 
I've been taking has. Harold! a first date, Mark! 

some dangerous side | | Are you 
effects! It's being concerned 

+ taken off the market! about it ы" 

mq em 

БЕ А. 

Е Bernie, | | You've been doing a lot you nuts? Give | No, you 
whattaya ау of that lately, Don! up something I've | can't 
we go fora Why don't you give up | put so much time have it! 
few drinks drinking before you and money into? 
after work? become an alcoholic? А 

7 ty " 



It's amazing how they уе while still charging 
jammed all the features a big-car price! 
and options of big cars — V 

into small cars... 

WASHING MACHINES 

рау our own way has inspired f i 1 swear, this machine adds one sock me to insist that we each | y^ is a thief! It steals every time! kiss ourselves “Good night! (4 one sock every time: AUC 
| put in a wash! 

i eel Your suggestion that we each I'm one sock short again! E it just | 

еген (la) — те 
| | | Youcan'thave that, That's why I'm getting 

want either! Your mother you this cute, cuddly 
that told me to buy you a 

machine toy, but not one that 
gun! encourages violence! | 



Well, she finally did it She was always saying, “You'd You know That's another thing 

She moved out! She rather hit a tennis ball than something, she was always saying! 
read a book or go to a movie!" Nick? 
She was always saying, "We You'rea 

never go anywhere on vacation bloody 
unless there's a tennis court!" bore! 

LIMITATIONS 
Er 

INTERVIEWS 
eS a ---------- 
The personnel manager will] Thanks | | must compliment you on that р 

see you now, Mr. Beck! | forthe 
Take my advice — if you | tip! | 
want a job here, say | certainly [ 

| something nice about him! | мш (55208 

DOCTORS 
Well, Kaputnik, No way! I've starved myself 

it looks like these last three weeks! I'm 
| you've put ona going to try the scale at the 

littie weight! doctor's office next door. 

| ЮМ 



СЕТ А PIECE OF THE 

SCHLOCK DEPT. 

IF YOUR HOUSE IS 
ROBBED OR BURNS 
DOWN, OR IF YOU 
HAPPEN TO BREAK 
A LEG OR AN ARM 
(OR EVEN LOSE A 
LEG OR AN ARM), 
YOU CAN CONSIDER 
YOURSELF LUCKY— 
BECAUSE DISASTERS 
SUCH AS THESE ARE 
USUALLY COVERED 
BY YOUR REGULAR 
INSURANCE POLICY. 
BUT BEFORE YOU 
START CELEBRATING, 
THINK OF ALL THE 
DISASTERS THAT CAN : 
ВЕНШ YOU TODAY Mim 
THAT AREN'T COVER- S Мао О 
ED BY INSURANCE- 5 Sud бето; tons 
BECAUSE INSURANCE ЕЕ ANCE CO pps 
COMPANIES SIMPLY = 
HAVE NOT KEPT UP [s 
WITH OUR CURRENT ‘== 
TECHNOLOGIES AND ind 
OUR MODERN LIFE TURN PAGE 
STYLES! WHAT Г FOR DETAILED 
WE NEED IS = LC LOOK AT THE 
A POLICY ^ "HIGHLIGHTS" 
WRITTEN OF THIS NEW, 

MUCH-NEEDED 
= INSURANCE 

LIKE 

RTI: 

THIS: 

\ ST: PAUL Coke; 
3 yc LAY). D [Et] ( ч WRITER: |с, Үү r Ў () ШУ. 

aS 45 
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Section 1. 

PHONE BEEPER LOUSY TIMING Insurance 

The insured will be paid for all damages incurred, both 

physical and mental, as a result of his telephone beeper 
suddenly sounding loud and clear under any of the follow- 

ing conditions: 
(1) The insured is about to score with a great-looking 

chick. 
(2) The insured is watching an important event like 

Monday Night Football, and it's right in the middle 

о сіз! situation. 
(3) The insured is іп a bank during a holdup, and the 

perpetrator announces, "Anybody makes a sound and 
I blow your (expletive deleted) head off!"...or 

words to that effect. 

y 
Section 2. 
OVERSIZED PORTABLE RADIO DAMAGE Insurance" 

*Damage to insured, that is... not to portable radio! 
The insured is covered if any of the following conditions 

develop while using an oversize portable radio, also known 

asa “Воот Box" ora "Ghetto Blaster.” 

(1) Hernia (self-explanatory). 

(2) Ghetto Blaster Shoulder (One shoulder permanently 

lowered from carrying Boom Box). 
(3) Impaired hearing or permanent brain damage from 

over-exposure to extremely loud music. 
(4) Bodily harm inflicted by mean dude when insured 

tries to prevent him from stealing his Box. 

ОМ Insurance 

The insured is protected against (1) ridiculous and/ 

or senseless instructions*, and (2) any m ng parts** 

necessary for the successful assembling of a simple 

put-together toy or piece of equipment. 

*Instructions read: “Attach Flange A to Bushing 

B nd there is no Flange A or Bushing B... 
or instructions are printed in Spanish, Korean, 
Hebrew, Latvian and Polish, but not English... 

or instructions are in English, but are for the 
wrong toy or piece of equipment. 

**Not the insured's parts... the toy's! 

Section 4. 

SODA DISPENSING MACHINE FOUL-UP Insurance 
The insured will be reimbursed for money lost when a soda 

machine malfunctions and any of the following occur: 

(1) Machine dispenses soda... but no cup. 
(2) Machine dispenses cup... but no soda. 
(3) Machine dispenses soda and cup... but cup is up- 

side down. 
(4) Machine doesn’t dispense anything, including your 

coins. 
(5) You push button for Grape Soda...and get V-8. 

THROAT RIDER: Thi ed will be paid double- 
if machine fouls-up immediately after he has 

eaten any amount of salty buttered popcorn. 



Section 5. 

BADLY-TIMED POCKET CALCULATOR FAILURE Insurance 

This coverage has been created because no student is cap- 
able of solving math problems in his head any more. There- 
fore, if insured's calculator fails to function during a 
critical exam due to a manufacturer's defect or а burned- 
out battery, imant will receive a new set of batteries, 

а sympathetic letter to his teacher and/or his parents, an 
abacus as a temporary replacement, and any tuition loss 
which may result from this failure. 

(1) If failure is due to defective or burned-out 
student, this coverage is hereby voided. 

Section 6. 
NON-STARTING SNOW BLOWER, LAWN MOWER, BOAT 
MOTOR, CHAIN SAW, ETC. Insurance 

If, after pulling starting cord for more than forty-five 
minutes, the insured is unable to start his snow blower 
or lawn mower or boat motor or chain saw, and is suffer 
ing acute embarrassment caused by laughing neighbors or 

other onlookers, he will be entitled to compensation in 

the amount necessary to cover the cost of hiring à couple 

of teenagers to shovel his sidewalk or mow his lawn or 
row him back to shore or cut his cordwood.'? 

(1) This section does not cover non-starting American- 
made automobile engines. 

Ге op trt УС а 2222 

Section 7. Эр 

CREDIT CARD OR COMPUTER BREAKDOWN DELAY Insurance.) 

The insured is covered for damage to his health and well- 
being caused by frustration and/or anger at being stuck 
in a line behind some wimp who insists upon paying for a 
3.00 purchase with a credit card, or being stuck in a 
ne at his bank when the computer breaks down. In addi- 

tion to medical costs, the company will pay his fine if 
his parking meter expires, and will give him a certifi- 
cate for a "Big Mac" in case he is forced to waste his 
entire lunch hour on said line. 

Шр чы 
Section 8. 
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 30-DAY OBSOLESCENCE Insurance 

If, within 30 days after the insured purchases the latest 
model VCR Tape Recorder or FM Tuner-Amplifier ог 
Camera or *Walkman"-type Portable Radio/Tape Player, a new 

and vastly improved cheaper model is introduced, a direct 
cash refund payment will be made to the insured. In addi- 
tion, if any friends or relatives of the insured purchases 
the new and improved cheaper model, and then makes derisive 
and insulting remarks such as, “I fold you to wait, Schmuck! 
Now you got a piece of crap...!", the insured will be соу 
ered for all legal and medical expenses incurred when he 
punches out the creep. 



FRANK ОМ А ROLL DEPT. 

WITH A TIP OF THE HAT TO HANK "HIAWATHA" LONGFELLOW By the shores of the Pacific, 
In the town of glitz and hustle, 

Strode the mighty Schwarzenegger, 
Baring chest and flexing muscle; 
Biceps twitched in perfect rhythm 
Through his skill with isometrics, — 
Feats that Letterman, on seeing, 
Sought to use as Stupid Pet tricks. 

ARTIST: MORT DRUCKER WRITER: FRANK JACOBS 

But the bulging Schwarzenegger 
Set his sights on goals much higher, 
As the lure of movie stardom 
Pumped him up with great desire; 

Soon he found himself in epics, 
Slaying enemies like vermin, 
Tearing dialogue to pieces 
With his accent, sorta German. 

Clenching jaw, he raged as "Conan," 
Who, upset by double-dealing, 
Slaughters half the population 
То express his depth of feeling; 
Next “Тһе Terminator" starred him 
As a droid bent on aggression, 
Killing victims for two hours 
Without changing his expression. 

As a soldier in “Commando,” 
On whole armies he was feasting, 
Shrugging off a hail of bullets 
Like a flea-bite or a bee-sting; 
Not Stallone in Panavision 
Matched the fury of his scowling 
When in “Predator” he thrilled us 
In the art of disemboweling. 

In his latest quest for glory 
As “Тһе Running Man" he bears up, 
Bringing down the rule of evil 
While assorted foes he tears up; 
See him punch out his oppressors, 
Rip apart a villain's torso, 
Bludgeon killers into meatloaf. 
Like Chuck Norris, only more so. 

Yes, the massive Schwarzenegger, 
Muscles rippling, tendons straining, 
Now, through fame and sky-high grosses, 
As a super-star is reignin; 
Let the critics crucify him 
When his lines he seems to louse up! 

it’s brains that wins the Oscars, 
he beef that fills the house up! 



GRAND LARSON-Y DEPT. 

Nowadays, the hottest comic strip in the country is Gary Larson's bizarre single-panel, “Тһе 
Far Side." Far Side books are at the top of the bestseller lists and gift shops are filled 
with Far Side cards, mugs, posters and other stuff. With a big cash bonanza like this, it 
won't be long before other cartoonists jump on the bandwagon and start using Larson's ap- 
proach as well. Speaking of jumping on the bandwagon, here's what we think it will be like... 

When Other Comie Si Stripe 
Chart Using The 

FAR SIDE” Formula 
ARTIST: BOB CLARKE WRITER: CHARLIE KADAU 

THE BLOOM COUNTY SIDE THE GARFIELD SIDE 
214 DANDIES 

эгээл 

"No, Frank! The seals! Just the seals!" "Okay, here it comes, here it comes...Oh, what a joy! 
This is one Thanksgiving Day Parade that dogs will be 

talking about for years to come.” 



THE BEETLE SIDE THE CATHY SIDE 

“Jenkins, I've done it! I've perfected a fool-proof star It was right after the soup and just before the main 

wars defense system! All my calculations are right in course that Cathy decided she would never, under any 

here, you must see them!" circumstances, ever go on another blind date again. 
Never. ж А 

їх * 

THE SPIDERMAN SIDE Ж 

27 ТУЛ жа 

“It must have fallen down during the night and...Hey! “It's agreed then: you call it in the air...winners get to 

Lookee what's underneath it!” lounge around in trees all day eating bananas and 
losers have to develop civilization and live in hot, 

crowded cities.” 



THE FAMILY CIRCUS SIDE THE HAGAR SIDE _ 

"Well, | thought this was the spot where we left daddy... 
remember we buried him in the sand about an hour 

ago right here next to a 'No Littering’ sign.” 

THE MENACE SIDE 

Dennis was about to discover he had finally pushed Inside Snoopy's den 
Mr. Wilson's patience just a little too far. 



тү MONITORS in 1 restroom stalls let you “до” without 
missing any part of the movie. 

| CREDIT 
| CARDS 
КЕЙШ 
| HERE 

0 207) “Т 
(а 

E-Z CREDIT SNACK BAR allows you to eat like a pig 
зв and just say “Charge it!" 

p ЕЛІ өө | (ШЫ 

EYE-ADJUSTMENT BOOTH keeps you from breaking 
your neck when you stumble into a dark theatre. 

GALL OF THE HOUSE OF USHERS DEPT. 

The growing popularity of VCRs is making it 
harder than ever for movie theatres to get the 
public's dollar . . . well, the public's six 

PLAN FOR 

MOVIE T 
ARTIST: HARRY NORTH 

INSTANT-REPLAY SCREEN helps late-comers 
catch up on all the action. 



HYDRAULIC-LIFT CHAIRS raise short viewers over 
big heads and other obstructions 

dollars! But we bet they'd sell more tickets 
if they made a few adjustments! 0f course, we 
have some suggestions, and they're now playing in 

MPROVING 

EATRES 
WRITER: FRANK JACOBS 

CAS ROBINS 
lives at 

376 Cedar Hili Road 

If he messes ир 
2 you know where to find him! 

t 5 = 

Б 3 E 
“MEET OUR PROJECTIONIST” pester 
keeps the от screwing ир. 

EXACT TIMES SIGN lets you skip boring 
previews and local ads. 

2 7 w y^ e 

TROUGH-SIZE POPCORN feeds up to 20 adults іп one sitting. 



CHARGE OF THE TIGHT BRIGADE DEPT. 

TALK ABO 
Tips from the Experts in the 

ARTIST & WRITER: 

Ride your car as much 2 Read by public lighting! 
as possible in neutral! 

Use airline and motel 
soap exclusively! 

ME ОРСОЁ 



UT CHEAP! 
Tight-fisted Game of Stinginess 
PAUL PETER PORGES 

Pay your check under Recycle old laces from 
someone else's tip! discarded shoes! 

са же 
Ты v ЙЫ 

Reduce hot water costs by washing 
everything in the same load! 



WITLESS FOR THE DEFENSE DEPT. 

DRAMA ON PAGE ЛЭ 
| would like to call to the 

stand the defendant's twin 
brother, Mr. Arthur Charney! 

Your Honor, | intend to 

prove that my client had 
an airtight alibi on 

the evening in question! 

Do you swear to tell the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing 

but the truth, so help you God? 

ARTIST & WRITER: JOHN CALDWELL 



WHERE THE WILD THING STARS DEPT. 

Who is the guy who runs around New York City getting even with punks and hoods? The guy who 
never puts the make on his girlfriend and dresses sorta funny? No, he's not New York City 
Mayor Ed Koch (but a good guess!) and he's not The Equalizer, either! Here's a big hint: This... 

CU] ARTIST: JACK DAVIS WRITER: DICK DEBARTOLO ” 

My name is Badscent. I'm Catrun! When thugs I'm Badscent's dad! We're Tunnel People! We You did it! You found а 
I'm 50% man, 50% animal attacked me, Badscent In a normal family. live in these stinking, parking s ! 
and 100% unbelievable! saved me! I'm wildly a father has a son. damp neilhoies under the i 
| live in а filthy, rat- attracted to him! Why? Then, in time, he city! But soon that will 3 
infested hole in New Well, for one thing, gets thatsona pet MATT change! These heilholes ) | 
York City, but then he's a lot less of an WithBadscent! Мад are going f oni 

again, so do about three animal than some of the scored on both counts we had the m 1 
|Ы | million other New Yorkers! other guys I've dated! at the same time! Л | SN 



What are you 
doing scrubbing 
the floors oi 

your hands а! 

Well, at least 
there's one 

n kindly soul 
па here in New 

knees? Get up! 

Get up, and 
climb outside 
this building, 
and wash the 
windows like 

But this ~ 

isa 
thirty- 
story 

building! 
the other 15 

tomorrow nit 
БЕН 

But I’ 7 
| бо опу do 15stories | | ni 

tonight and finish БЕН 

|” Okay, just wash the 
outside. Boy, some- 
times | really let you 
old broads dump all 

over my good nature! 

your 
message 
and came 
as quickly 

How much 
does 

that 
man pay? 

| Depending on = 

I'm glad you did, but we have. 
to devise another way for me 
to contact you. | can't bang 

on the pipes to get your 
attention anymore! Every time 
1 do, they send up more heat! 

It's 120° in my apartment 

| Well, that’s 
| actually very 
| generous! 

the job, he 
pays up to 

520 an hour. | 

I called you here 
because something | 
awful is going on | 
inthis building! | 
Some creep is 

working this poor 
lady to the bone! 

= LL 
That's for brain 
surgery! For this 
work, he pays те 
a dollar an hour! 

Madame, 
aren'tyou 
too old 
tobe 

doing such 

A dollar an hour?! 
That's absolutely 

outrageous! The 

(| hard work? 1 

[лї | 
there 

anything 
Yes, but | 

can't make 
ends meet 
from Social 

Security alone! | 
1 have to work! 

legal minimum wage 
is much higher! 

else 
you 

work 

| applied to be a 
Rockette, but I'm 
notholding my 

| breath. In fact, 
these days, | 
can hardly 

| catch my breath! | 

1 know, but he 
says he hates 
to see anyone 

for 

minimum wage! 



Don't you see what he's 
doing? He's probably 

getting an incredible fee 
from this building for 
maintenance and he's 
paying you peanuts! 

Please don't make trouble 
for me, lady! Next week 
l'Il be finishing my fifth 

year working for him, and | 
don't want to jeopardize my 
five-hour paid vacation! 

There's All those 
the creep cartons 

have to 

go up to 
the ninth 

| ARRGHHH! | 
d ri That's okay, 

+ chase І | got his 
| him! ||| license number! 
ZEN га 

ІН | wanted someone 
to guess weights, | 

would have gone to the 
Boardwalk in Atlantic 
City! | hired you men to 

move furniture! Now move! 

Your boyfriend has a heart 
of gold — but the face of 

Lassie! Have you known 

About one year 
of my time, which 

That's the 
way | 
treat 

old ladies! 

| 
| sticks and frisbees... Yeah, 

| frisbees are my favorite! 

/о 
5154 

“Мн, 

Don't worry about it! 
I'm going back to the 
office to see if | can 
find out anything 

about that creep! When 
will | see you again? 

GROWWWLLL, 

is about seven 
each other a long time? | years of his time! 

Ub-oh. either this guy's 
about to cough up the 
world's biggest hairball, 
or l'm in real trouble! 

Га better get out of here! 

When it's dark and shadowy! 
Uniess you want to meet in 

Greenwich Village. There | 
сап walk around in broad day- | 
light and be the most normal 
looking guy on the street! | 



c: 

| Did —— Did ————— | шө have Aren't 
you | It has radio you find It this gut you Yes, hello, I'd like a pizza 

find and heater, anything registered feeling going and a large coke — oh, and 

out white walls, апд \ else, . | toa main- that there’s home, | |! тау have company—uh, also 
anything | | cost over $15,000. unimportant, | tenance firm: | | something Catrun? send two cans of Alpo! 

The right rear like who -| SLEAZEBAG, —] about that 

shock needs | owns iti SLIMEBALL firm that 

replacement and— = and CREEP! I don't like! 

No, l'm working late... 

1 don't have enough evidence 
to move in on those creeps, ШП agood soul, | rather 
Badscent! This office works break in Badscent! you were selling something to 

in а very cautious way and Sometimes | just they are taking in $200,000 the government, fine! But 

They need at least two look at could just rub a year! But they're only paying for the private business 
murders to establish à their kiss you! my out $10,000 a year to the old 

possible trouble sp records! belly! 
sector, that's just too 

people who do all that cleaning! much of a mark-up! 

You're such Here are their records. 
Listen to this! To clean the 
Chic Glitz Office Building, 

That's а 2000 percent 
profit! | mean, if they 

We have enough - 
here to put I'm glad 

everyone in this | could give back at my idea! | city! I mean, | like put up the tough new love you, 

rotten rip-off you а apartment I'd love where we live— it leash and 

cleaning company helping paw for a drink... 
with the 

Badscent! 

А asaucer sure is close to hostility and pooper- л Ang : think uM 

г 
i 

love...not 

нь 7 
шон transportation! | | lawlessness? | 5С00РӨГ ӨНӨ | OMS =] just puppy love! 

p mae Ta 

Badscent, Adrink! 
why not stop Great 

PR 
Catrun, I've decided m No, | can't Twill go 
10 move out of the 

1 i 1 
Nu cant | put up with with you. 



That was Оп. аг enough M YEARS LATER 

But! do worry about Let us flee my Iove, Dy 
ied differences Ё before the fleas consume 

е me, Badscent our passion. 
scole me ур a The buds of May scatter, 

ing of or so тау | һауе а your favorite sonnets! Bud. Lite. /7 
2 And summer's leash is short, 

pase and my leash is short. 
But love doth linger in 

2. the gutter апа sewers 
Www end the windmills of Rome, 

] 3 5, Y which be it closed Tuesdays. 
< There is silver in thy smile 

and gold in them thar hills, 
53) ТИІ death do us part. 

ША 

XA 4 
ай, А: Ws 

Hy = Ris 
om © eL 

deep and Not unlike our sonnet schtick Жете E incom- love, Catrun! for now! Let's Badscent, = = But that was too | 
prehensible, ME Here's another sonnet— just blow this you've Only to visit, father. Апа їо make | | dangerous! | hope 
Badscent The nosehairs of angels... town together! come а confession. | promised you | you didn't have a 

would never marry Catrun, but did! | | litter—er, а baby! | ( 
= 

2 Қ” 

ү 25 
(9 

G 

aS SEEN 25 А 

“хо 7 N 

We did, father, and he turned out \ Dad,say | | Виһон Hey Gramps, no problem! | was conceived 
to be more than either of us ever М] мо "| could you one magical night! You know...candle- | ~~ hoped for! A son who earns enough our son, two conceive |^. light... music...a little champagne 

cash to keep us both happy! АМ а child? 1 andalitieKibbles'nBits — |у, 
jo V с шш ы 



WRITES OF PASSAGE DEPT. 

“А MAD GOOD LUCK CHAIN LETTER" 



HERE WE GO AGAIN WITH ANOTHER 

MAD FOLD-IN 
A new threat to our well-being has 

established roots in our midst. To 

find out what this menace is, fold 

in page as shown in diagram on right. FOLD PAGE OVER LIKE THIS! 

FOLD THIS SECTION OVER LEFT (В FOLD BACK 50 "A" MEETS "B" 

THE COUNTRYSIDE 15 BECOMING OVERRUN WITH TOO MUCH 
WORTHLESS GROWING MATTER. AS STREAMS OF 

POTABLE WATER ARE CHOKED DRY, ALL LIFE HAS TO 
EITHER MOVE OR DIE MISERABLY OF THIRST. 

А) 4B 



RLFRER E, KEUREN 
FOR PRESIDENT 

He's the only candidate that has it ай: 

The Moral Fiber 
Of Gary Hart 

The Name 
Recognition Of 
Bruce Babbitt 

The Fashionable 
Wardrobe Of 
Paul Simon 

The Speech 
Writing Ability 
Of Joe Biden 

VOTE МАН N'BE 

The Quick, Retentive Mind Of Ronald Reagan 

The Macho Image 
Of George Bush 

The “What The Hell” 
Attitude Of 

Pat Robertson 

The Elective-Office 

Р 5) Jesse Jackson 

The Luck Of 
Walter Mondale 

REMEMBER: DON'T DRINK AND VOTE 

Record Of 

ЇЙ. 


